Erin Hobson
From:

BROWN EDWARD (03923049)

Sent Date:

Tuesday, August 21, 2018 9:53 AM

To:

imagineyourfuture@hotmail.com

Subject:

I Stand!

Dear Drew, Erin and Rudy and Will:
Thank you for your bracing words and thank you for my statement
of conviction to christ and the Father Drew. These words are me and they
are true. I have been crucified with Christ and it could only be from
the Grace of the Father. Christ is within me almost all the time and
I strive to have Him in me all the time. I really strive. But mjy anger
sometimes gets the best of me. Not hate, 2which I have no knowledge of,
but deep anger mostly out of frustration. However I STAND!
Can I do any less than He?
I stand because god has tempered and wired me to do nothing else.
I stand for His and Jesus love. I stand for this beautiful thing called life,
which I dearly love. I stand for all of my fellow men/women who really
only want to be left alone to pursue their lives in peace, comfort and love,
as I do. But it is not so. Not so because there are those that have a deep
rooted hunger for the things they can't have. The things that belong to God.
We want to enter the Kingdom Of God. They want the Kingdom Of God.
And if they had it they would want more. So I stand!! and I don't bend,
for their desires... Like little Children They cry "ITS all about me Mommy"
and then go insane when they don't get their own way. And we turn away
from them because we don not want to confront such nonsense. We never
taught them. So they never learn and go on to become puppets for the
Assimilating theives that control our law and gold, to become politicians
and now we howl because we never taught them how to do it right.
I will continue to stand untill I die or the rest of the world grows up and
literally does it right. Doing nothing gets nothing. Teaching is a guide
for the learners on how to Get it right. So Do as Jesus dose: Teach on
how to enter the Kingdom of God. Teach what the Kingdom of God is.
Thats all He taught.
Enough! of this.
Be well Brothers and Stand with me. I promise I will not leave you alone
untill He comes. My battle with the other grows..........
See you soon
Because of Jesus Erin and Rudy.
Edward Lewis, Brown
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